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'’it/ 'VJt *iiA worth ot c»w>«g* yet to dispos of. aii

aTT sT-T thus in addition to what he used him-
■ jf »elf aud other garden truck of which

which he was register for many years, i 
lias built up a splendid business for him
self. He has established himself as 
land attorney at Hlaekfoot, and his 
wide acquaintance and well known ; ’ 
ability have secured for him a lucrative j 
practice.

DREAM OF YEARS 
COMING TRUE

CEMENT FACTORY 
SEEMS ASSURED-

Mill Tests of Material Gnre 
Gratifying Results.

no.io OPPORTUNITY account was kept. What section of the 
United States car. beat the record of 
that one-tenth acre?—Payette Enter
prise.

CiA.

M •Xcs
A few evenings ago I stood upon the banks overlooking çJJ*

American Falls and the beautiful valley adjacent, with its green 
fields of Alfalfa and young forests of shade trees, dotted here and 

$2 tbere with >oun* orchards, its pastures in which are grazing the p^, Q|| ,gooo Acref ^ g,. B

finest typen ot horse*, t attle and hog's known to man, its huge r*/^v r * j i c \ ^
utitcIfB rtf (rmin uml hat' it*i ufaam ears aninninnr • l/vnnr rm i*a u'aII VW* UOUOty tAQ teàMS tO ütluCft.

Prediction of Pioneer of Idaho
STATE HAS BIG DRY FARM.PROFITS FROM IDAHO ORCHARDS j

Being Fulfilled.
ÿ finest types of horses, cattle and hogs known to man, its huge 

Ü stacks of grain and hay, its steam cars spinning along on its well 
The following article telta of actual’^ ballasted track as noiselessly as the water of the river they fol- p~

' low, with its telegraph, telephone and r‘ - '
out in ail directions, the streets of its pfwutifui young city 
ican Falls, throbbing with life and anmmation then shutting my

Nel Profit* of Fro« $500 to $1,000 

per Acre Realized.Maa WWa Said Forty Year* Ago That a 
Great City Wooid Soaeday Be 

Baih Here Believe* That 

Tubs Has Arrived.

Brick Plant Will Be Operated ia Con
nection--Engineer to Select Site 

Expected to Arrive Within 
Next Few Davs.

Dry farming in the southeast is re- 
lines reaching ceiving a new impetus through the

adeutifuTroung citv - Amer- ^Il,r' tbe ,-tate fi-.nd I**» O'. ,[. selecting

________ _ ______ -r>......................... _....... .................. ............... ...........w some very choice lands that are being
lev fifty miles which is returning $1,000 -iy *>'*• 1 tratwferred myself in imagination to the old Oregon and leased to large companies. George A.

per acre t o,aillions in neither place »3 California trails, passing through the town and carrying Day. the state land selector, has spent
ui< M„,re favorable than here »W' m.v»clf back fifty years in the annual of time 1 saw the ox teams t’J considerable time during the summer in

jjvy and covered wagons of the old pioneer* laboriously but patiently Bingham county, where four tracts of
, , ci, . I ... r, .... , ,i e„ „-.I SS; picking their wav through the sage brush, over mountains and un- •-ÎÏ the best government land have been se-

bridge*! streams, "doubling up hills in one side and “snubbing " ^ V lected by mm aro appropriated by the
,L\ down on the other, with no blazed trails to mark their course and state. 1 he first tract selected by Mr.

no guide but the passes between the mountain peaks and the sett- f a Day consists of *VHj0 acres, located
Joseph 11 I .-con, Sr. ta a pioneer Mat Me Fall is harvesting his apple. ! i«W ■«"; and then l thought of the pewimisU, the weaklings of Æ

..Mul ; - ... u.t , . , .. ... , . .,,, "dr day wl.** a.. ...... s «be a I .set • : v. ■.-•*. » •? Bu - andIthe south fork of - ....
frowns ofthe "Great American Des-;.*^ ............ v H , their forefathers, and I aaked myself, how many of these poor river. 12 miles from Idaho 1alls.

ert.” suppiwiited by the »mile* of cul- acres in orchard, and will ship eight or ’»•»'*
Uvated fichu. IU- arrived at where tan carloads of fruit lasside* what he 
Salt l-akr Fit) now t*. on Sept*ml*er 7.

JBC* ireturns from orchards less than 100 f, 
miles below American Falls, l.ast week

4the Fress tokl of an orchard up the val-

:
Joseph H. Bymgton, Sr., aitd Ins son, 

Ira Bymgl*> of Neeley, Monday pur
chased thin. lot* and will build cot- 

They will begin on two

A large cement factory, employing a 
large force of men, seems assured for 
the near future. The men who ownJ oe Wheeler ha* an orchard of four
the deposits of cement clay say one will 
be built. The men who brought the 
matter to the attention of capitalists 
and the capitalists also say one will lie 
built. The arrival of an engineer to 
locate the factory is expected within s 
week, and it will not be long until com
plete detailes may be announced.

The clay has been given a mil! test 
and is demonstrated to be of a su fieri or 
quality, a better quality, in fact, than 
is used in any western cement works. 
But it is not alone good for cement. 
It will make excellent tiling, fire and

tage* for rent.
or three at once and ex|*ect to Have tlarve#t 1000 boxes Thisthis year.

by the last no-tins marketable apple*, aside from 

those used at home.
them rea<l) for la cupancy 
of November.

The land. Mr. Day said, is smooth, 
with deep, rich soil — the equal of the 
best in the state. The entire tract has 

’ 11h no tools nor implements to work w ith except w hat ; ! ■ J ^ c ased to a recently formed dry
carried w ith them over thousands of miles of unbroken trail, with farm corporation which will soon have

v’f no sunk, except that which had survived the tedious journey, their Frf the entire 6U«»J acres under cultivation, 
jffÿ only feed being the scanty patches of grass growing up here and rwjÇ The comPany f°r a starter ha* already 

there among the sage brush, with no cultivated fields from which Fix put in 1000 acres of fall w heat and will 
X*.V to replenish their stock of provisions, with no welcome awaiting

them but the howl of the coyote and the tomahawk of the savage. ^

( >n anil on they trudged over miles upon miles of treeless, track- 
* i le** deserts of sage brush, whose awful stillness was unbroken by

the song of birds or the voice of civilization all for what? An op- *'
' portunity to struggle for existence. The h"i*- of affluence could 
, not hau stirred their ambitions for there wer- no markets in CiX

o pessimists, who are crying for lost opportunities, would have 
X?.V braved the dat.g* r- um: hard-hips of those stout hearted old * ■
3*2

pioneers1reserve» for Ins own use. which ia no 
forty five day* small amount as he keeps the tables of ? 

wa» one his hotel in Shoshone well supplied with t
1n|7. - sixty years ago. 
behind Brigham Young 
of the first to ei gage in farming, and fruit th< year around. Mr M. Fall ha* 
in I Mi* rwi*»t *i

\\v

buthrin «if com. ^ ■ Apple»» thjit will run 1<mn‘ boxe« tu the 
»cre. He will if*’1 *t le^Hl a box, 
mîh! probiiblv more.

pressed brick. A brick plant will be 
put in 10on acres of barley next spring. instaUed jn addition to the cement 

t me equipment, including a traction

bushels of wheat ami a patch of pota
toes

works, and a tiling factory is a pos- 
engine. with 12 gang plows, was pur- gjhihtv 
î haseii and used successfully in clear-

Hts first visit to American Falls was l B Ferrule t* now gathering hi* ap-
about forty yeai - «g ■ lie camped one p|„, and shipping to Chicago. He has ] 
night Ml tin bank* 
looking the falls

The clav deposit was deseovered last 
irqf. plowing and putting in the wheat. sprjl;K and fiIed on ab(,ut lhe first of 
If the fall wheat turns out as well as

f th< river over- 2n men busy picking and packing, and XV)
I said then, be hr loads a car ev ery other day with 

«••me day fruit that bring* the top price in Chic»-
v. t
ks ^ w hich to dispose of surplus crops when raised, and the value of the ml-y

_ . .. . _î___  n—d hnwiBt an imlrwHMd dtitn, but finding hare and ßö
I he freight runs about t.i cents per box. »V. , ,, , , h X1.

X?.."» there small streams of water leaping down the mountain sice* to - * v
,LT’ haise themselves on the parched plair.s below , the;, drove their

* amp stakes, erected crude dwellings ami comim-m id the battle for ^ V 
inhj.orch.nl that will vu-ld 2» 3$ *X“U^ That was the opportunity .,f our forefathers.

Ala-Ut twenty five yearn ago he local |n Arm thi* year, and from one , Th”1 1 ,toJ*c*n ^ ^^re-the op,K.rtun.tv of ( X
■d at Nat ■ m,-r Haraaadar thagawlal akiaaof fi i
frl.r, • î .il« ii, . iiintua, . , a , k i . n ux r'»rlunc has waved her mvhtir wani -irnjfati<*r.—-and ui-war>imrn A*mmr*n rail», iiwiorawon wbs A lam i*-iI >!•*. r -i*

, a of |w«i millions of acres of fcrtik land bU «.*r l».»m to the earth. kt ilge U«W wm » i*cr a<n c*;./
.... .. -V; N' sut h mi. oj.|. .rtUMt v * as avor 1m ?nr* ; •.-c: ti-*. l- ar.v ii*. i u . rJ?At $2 per box Mr. \V h«*< U*r will 11 . ... . . it

$2000 from . little four-«« an . , R , ►

; .es-.! . ^ M. V I »: " ................. .. " ................ ' ‘ *
^11 -.11 *,^.1 ,|.iv cucMiit»one ihat prevail In other the country in order to ^ ^

S-O..., worm f -• . ’ '■ '• '■ • nri;
■ V ^ » •?

t. tin-Mat. with fruit forth. , V* ' ' ’ ’ of ^

ing year. Mr IVrrine gets a still high- ’
«■r price for his fruit. Hi* land yielding 
IMS' boxe» per acre will bring him 
income of r*«»J |«*r acre, which is 10 
t»er rent on $30,000 for the laivi.

July by E. T. and Thomas Hargraves, 
F. H. E. Dorris and Sam

stated to the writer, “that 
there would lie a great city lu re ex|iected the entire farm, the largest in 

all Idaho, will be placed under cultiva
tion in another year.

The company has established a well 
equipped ex]*.riment station on the

Baugh.
Samples were sent to various places to 
lie tested for cement, tile and brick-

I dal lie gets $t a box for firsts, and $.'< 
not know win it, for the mnkmint of „ fur seconda, delivered in Chicago, 
the « ountrv *c* end a

u-r than I expert-

i"

making qualities, and every test has 
been more than satisfactory. Having 

farm w here all kinds of grains, grasses determined that the material was all 
and potatoes will be planted, in order

But it has come and Mr. Fi-rrinc say* the entire cro| 
cl 1 bale «.-t vi m arly all of tin- arid wj|| tll.( him an average of $! |a*r box 
west a ml I know of no other part which in t 'hicago. There are hundreds of

right, the next thing was to interest 
that a know ledge may be gained as to capitai. Henry S. Woodland and W. 
what will grow the most successfully ^ Hyde undertook to do this and have 
ar.d be the most profitable for extensive succeeded so well that they make the 
cultivation.

The land has been leased to the com-

tnany advantage* ".•idrr liasI

n:

positive statement that a factory will 
be located here, and an engineer to de

nary for a term of five years at the cjde jtg exact location will arrive within 
rate cf 10 cents per acre per annum, 
subject, however, to sale at any time 
that î purchaser may be found who

not determined by the powpect of the 
building of a larg*' city here, because* 
the time w hen it would, if ever, lie built, 
seemed far away. The advantage* 

Had h
a few days.

The demand for cement taxes the ca
pacity of hII the factories. There is a__
market for millions of dollars worth of

l.%Snai . Ktver l*IUl. 
a* sufficient to

‘£t ne kpreae 
with or without ritn

bn

w ishes to buy. 
ed by the board for the purpose of en-

The low rental was fix-indure him and other* to make 
their horn*-. At that tune there 
no railrowt* aivt no town* in lh< entire 
Snake river valley, from the Yellow- 
atone t* t)M> Cotanbtoa HMpt »tage 
•talion*, with the exception of Boise 
ami a few mining ramp hamlets.

Ami now Mr Bymgton i* certain the 
time for the building of a large city 
here is near at hand. His faith has 
never wavered, hut strengthens as time 
elapse*, as hvs pun hsse of priqa-rtv ami 
its contemplated improvement showa 
It* is 7* years of age. vigorous ami 
active for one of his age, and it is to la* 
hoped that hi* investment will return 
him many fold, for who has a hettvy 
right to profit by the development of 
the country than those who have endur
ed the hani*hi|* and privations of piie 
necr life

it in Idaho alone, and its use is increas-:*> counting dry farming, which, it is be- ing all the time. 
lieved. will in a few years make the through here from Deepwater, 
land very valuable.

» Daniel Boone, whose opportunity was made with ai ax in ore f 
y hami ami a rifie in the other. Ask the fever and ague victims of 

the swamps of Illinois, fifty years before that now prosperous

Tiling is shipped
M ' .

k.V
Ute was made habitable by ditching machines draw n by six or ’X Although dry frmir.g is something demand.

»Li y«»ko of oxen. Wei^h up the crop» left bv the gTawhoppers of an experiment in that section, Mr.
•* of " Bleeding Kansas." the sorg of whose pc-ple was "ixxit hog j'% Day -aid he *;s certain from his know- that the capitalists are Salt Bake men

or die. " Talk with the survivor« of the blizzard swi-tvt prairies of iÿl* ledge of the country and from success and that they are possible
the Dakotas Then follow* me 'hi"ugh the fo*a -1 rt*gi* \s of the k'.V attaineil in Oneida county that it would thusiastic than the local people who are

I Rockies and the northwest where homesteads are blazed oft timber mjjg; be highly sue-. that section,
lands, where the homesteader builds a log cabin am! establishes a f He was very enthusiastic over the pros-

» y constructive residence, by living in it a few weeks each .ear for *7* nects in Bingham and said that county
Only last week a gentleman from the i.w‘, ' g in lumbertamps end sawmills the balance of ' would soon rank with the best in the W. W. Dickinson, travelling freight

Y akin.» • V, i*!„n. who ha» X * lu >ima to kaairtba pota botling. At the end of a few years he igQi agent for the New York Central line»,
.1 or..,.' - - Da*, x-y ' >s up. sells his Umber to a lumber company foracouplc thoua* The second tract selected for the and G. M. Fraser, travelling freight

. -, ..................... ,. V c moreorleas. usually less, gives them five years ,*• g ‘ : " and passenger agent for the Illinois
tract overlooking the Snake river near Ü9 Which to remoVe il’ then *iu dowl1 to for them to do it and ££• «eres south of Birch creek and is equal- Central railroad, stopped off at Amen 
M . opom d I am a ... .L“ ' - " Maataka Hi it., - ommence# to»trugg a .v , vel and ferule as the first selec- ,-ar. Falls Wednesday,
orchard next spring He savs he will Vv'* f"r existence amidst tree tope, sturnyw and worthless standing kion. The irrigation farmers residing
"*kin” Mr Terrine on apples »« sih.i, »Vö timber. At the end of another five years hy< dragging tops to- *«•? in the vicinity of the land have banded Falte
a* his orchard gets to bearing. The en-1 K",h<'r' Burning out stump, and snagging out r.sds he has sue *Av t.^ether and leasix! the tract on the .*bul W(? hçard M much u,k q{ Uj-
tirv Minidoka tract, on both «idc of îk • «ded in clearing up a few acm for cultivation, has worked into• Vg same terms as that gtver. on the first, . piafe ,atl.lv that ! told Mr Fraser

Hon. Isirenz» R. Thom««, of Black- the river, is just as well adapted to ,p- I V*i " '?m ■nd w"«on- hR!< “ fcw cow»- W ,nd chiek< s is ready ^ They have put in a large acreage of wou|d look vour town over. and 
fiait, was in American Falls Tucs.1* plea a* an* the la.als in the west end of XVV lo d*V ,, St fa]i wheat *nd Mr Da-V said the-v W(,re
evening He cam.* in from Aberdeen the county. In fact, the sandy lands Now compare* this muni picture with the opia.rtunities pre- Cg very confident of making a big success
where he had la i n taking the final along both side* of the riverin the Mini- I »*.'» m'‘od here, where it rams when you want it to and the sun shine- all gV“ of their v enture.
pnalf of John R. Foulk * aial Walter d.ika tract an* unexcell.xl any place on ]hi‘ t'm,‘* where b.V locating in the fall an. clearing off the sage £j*J A third tract recently »elected and very much In the public eye. And your
Ji*i. "This is my first visit to Aber- earth for apple*, »cording to all au- brush dunng the winter, one can get crop* enough the first year ~>v filed on by the state is loi-ate.1 in the spfendid Hotel Remington, it is a reve-
rieen since last Primary," remarked thonty ami ex|H*rience. to pay all expense* and enough the second y.ar to pay off the same county* near the head of Willow lation ami the equal of the firstclass
Mr. Thomas, "and I was surprised at I. B. Perrine has a Royal Anne eher- %/Z wat«'' eights in full, ami where with alfalfa you can make the land creek. 1Ô miles southeast of Idaho Falls, hotels in Salt Lake. We also visited
the development that ha* taken place, rv orchard in which single tree* have x\$ Wu0rth J'rt" l*cr aCr'*i"r w,th fnm *1*000 Per aore. ami make your ;T» It is described by Mr. Day as a choice your m.xlem flour mill ami through the
There are scores of house*, and th<ms- paid $47 a year. Right here in Sho- -V^ choice, but don t talk any* more about the opportunities of our gb.*dy of land embracing a little over courtesy of Manager Bennion went

l?*i fnrvf»ther*- w- °- " avn. .“V seven sections. The land boan! has through it from basement to roof, and
Twin Falls, Idaho, October 2S. 1907. been in correapondence with parties find lt up-to-date in every detail We

.{V "ho desire to lease it and Mr. Day left are glad we came to American Falls

5ÄÄTTf" “d - hm
The last selection made is 3,500

and fire and pressed brick are always in
an

E. T. Hargraves informs the Press

There I» not an acre of land in Ian- - 
min county that can In- put under wat
er but that will Ik* worth from $1000 an 
am* up to falml 
years from the time It is jmt int

en-»

ten (“A 

apple. *L* -
interested in the venture.prices withii

Pleased With American Falls.
Inv».

M
!

"We never stopjved at American 
before.” said Mr. Dickinson,

Aberdeen Country Surprised him.
we

we are
not sorry we came. I am surprised at 
what I see here, you have done splendid 
work and have placed American Falls

ami» of acres of cultivated land, with »hone the C. R. Wheeler orchard will 
»trawstacks on every hand, showing this year produce 20 to 25 ton» of 
that rni|>s have l>een raised. The de- prune*, and it i» a smnll orchard, too. - 
velopment in a year nr two will amount Sho*hone Journal, 
to a transformation."

"I am glad to see American Falls 
growing." he continued. "If I were

George W. Essex, from Galesburg, 
111., arrived this week and will make

acresA party of five residents of American 
a Fulls went to Pocatello Thursday and 

young man I know of no place I would ’ filed on homeateads in the dry-farm belt, 
rather locate than at American Falls.” They were MU» Jeannette Laing, Jud- 

Mr. Thomas, since leaving the United son Daley, J. Schwort ami William 
States land office at Black foot, of Martin.

Idaho’s Fertile Soil. tion was planted to tomatoes, cabbage «right miles east of Idaho Falls.
and other garden truck and Mr. Ireton The entire selections in Bingham this his home. He has purchased city

Lovers’ has kept a record of the receqvs for the county amounts to about 18.000 acres, lots and will build. Mr. Essex came
Lane, is to the fore with the record of sale of products so far and finds he has all of which, it is believed, will be un- here to prospect this section for coal,
the product* of one-tenth of an aero of sold off this one-tenth acre $321.05 der cultivation within another year.— and everyone will hope that he succeeds
land which is simply marvelous to say worth of tomatoes so far this season Boise Statesman, 
the least. The patch of land in ques- and has, at a very low estimate. $150

William Ireton, living on

%

Ï in finding large bodies of it.

WORK BEGUN ON ANOTHER URGE BUSINESS BLOCK
SIXTY-ONE TOWN LOTS THE RECORD OF THE WEEK.W/ W \: \iConstruction Will Be af Concreto and CenMnt Block*, Two Stone*, Completed 

by January 1 and Occupied by Fornitare Stare and Large Mrrket.V Several Dwelling* Will Be Erected by New Residents for Homes, and Others 

to Meet tbe Demand for Rental Purposes.ft
round was broken for another bual- do the carp«>nter work. It is the inten-1 
i block Monday, adjoining the build- tion to have the building completed by ' 

I ing of Mrs. Keith now in proies» of the first of the year, 
f erection, on the comer of Fourth street

G
Sixty-one town lots were sold the first Chris Nelson. American Falls, lots 39, 

four dayw of this week by Reed & El- 40 and 41, block 45. 
linger, eleven of which went to residents 
and fifty to parties from other places, fomia. lots 26 to 29 inclusive, block 46. 
Most of the latter have come to stay 
and are either building or proparing to 28, block 8. 
build, and will be resident» from now

• ne»»

»

J. H. Creighton. Sacramento. Cali-Mr. White will open a neat mar 
and Chestnut avenue. It is being erect- his part of the building as soon s 
i*l by W. W. White and U. A. Stear- pletid, and Stearman A Son will engage 
man & Son. The building will have a in the furniture business with a coVn- 
frontage of fifty feet, two stories high, j plete line. The upper stories of the 
with full basement. The side and rear j buildings will be dvided between offices 
walls will be of lime concrete, and the and living 
front of cement block*.

Heimhrook Bros, have the contract 
for the wall*. The contract call* for 
completion of the wall* within thirty 
working days from the time the base
ment i* completed, which will probably 
be next week. Stearman A Son will

rirot in 
ffoni-

A. C. Maupin, American Falls, lot

Minnie Maupin, Riverdale, Minn., 
on. The points of the compas from lots 29 to 34 inclusive, block 51. 
which the purchasers come show that Alfred Perdue. Galesburg. III., lots 
American Falls is attracting attention 41 to 44 inclusive, block 52. 
throughout the iountrv. George W. Essex. Galesburg. IU.,

Ennis N. Driggs, West Jordan, Utah, lots 37 to 40 inclusive, block 52. 
lots 11 and 12, block IS. Edwin Budge, American Fall*. Ma

■ Ira Bvington. Neeley, Idaho, lots 23 26 and 27, block 40.
; to 37 inclusive, block 38. ® Y* Runnipn, American Fails. Ms

.. . ... !tt to 35 inclusive, block 32.
; J. H. Bymgton. Neeley, Idaho, lot* f. E. St. John. American Falla, «at 
11 to 15 inclusive, block 38. 27, block 19.

room*.
The basement of the building* will 

probably be finished for a skating rink, 
with a good hardwood floor.

With the Kieth building the block 
will have a frontage of eighty feet. 
The location I* near the Hotel Reming
ton. Laaktag Dawn tka River Iran At Feat af tfce Falk

£
f,


